It's easy to pursue excellence with Honors and IGP! Here's how:

### Honors Curriculum
10 credits

- **HON 190 (3)**
- **HON 29X (3)**
- **HON 303 (1)**
- **HON 39X (3)**

### IGP Curriculum
10 credits

Use any/all of the following honors sections of required IGP classes:

- **LAN 340H (3)**
  **1st term abroad**
  Serve as a discussion leader for LAN 340

- **LANG 408H* (4) (ASN/FRE/GER/JPN/SPA)**
  **2nd term abroad: Fieldwork**
  Complete a unique Honors interview during your internship abroad

- **LAN 450CH* or CCS 490CH (3)**
  **Return term**
  Complete a unique Honors assignment that has you reflect on your linguistic and cultural strategies.

* Taken together meets HON Capstone requirement

### Remaining H credits
7 credits

Choose from the following options:

- **H sections of required major courses or other HON courses**
  Examples: ACC 205H, BIO 181H, SPA 101H, EGR 186H, HON 100, etc.

- **Liberal Studies**
  Look for categories like AHI or Ethnic Diversity (Ex: ES 200H)

- **Independently Arranged Credits**
  Research, Independent Studies, Internships

- **Contract a class**
  You can earn H credit with any upper division class! More info [here](#).